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I. Introduction
Description
FM Credit Card is a credit card processing plug-in for FileMaker®. With this plug-in you are able to automatically
process secure SSL encrypted credit card payments through your gateway, all from within FileMaker. The plug-in
works with an array of gateways to meet all your needs and provide you with more options. These operations are
accomplished using FileMaker function calls from within FileMaker calculations. These calculations are generally
determined from within FileMaker “Set Field,” “Set Variable” or “If” script steps. For a list of the basic integration
steps please see the accompanying Functions Guide.

Product Version History
http://www.productivecomputing.com/fm-creditcard/version_history

Intended Audience
FileMaker developers or persons who have knowledge of FileMaker scripting, calculations and relationships as
proper use of the plug-in requires that FileMaker integration scripts be created in your FileMaker solution.

Successful Integration Practices:
1) Read the Developer’s Guide
2) Read the Functions Guide
3) Reverse engineer our FileMaker demo file and review video tutorials
Demo and video tutorials: http://www.productivecomputing.com/fm-creditcard
4) Familiarize yourself with your credit card gateway

Error Handling:
Any of the plug-in functions may encounter an error during processing. When an error occurs during processing,
immediately call the PCCC_GetLastError function in order to obtain a full description of the error or error number.
This function returns the error message or error number associated with the last error in order to troubleshoot
script or logic failures. Please see PCCC_GetLastError function description in the Functions Guide and the
“Handling Errors” section in the Developer’s Guide for further clarification on how to properly trap for errors.
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II. Integration Steps
Accessing and using the plug-in functions involve the following steps.

1) Prerequisites for Plug-in Installation (Windows)
32-bit vs 64-bit:
FM Credit Card for Windows is available in 32-bit or 64-bit mode. The plug-in bit version that you use depends
upon your FileMaker Pro bit version.
Note: 32-bit applications and 32-bit plug-ins will work on a 64-bit operation system.

Installing the Microsoft Visual C++ 2013 Redistributable Package on Windows:
Included in the package is a download link.
Name of link is: “Download Microsoft Visual C++ 2013 Redistributable Package (x86)”
This link will direct you to download the Microsoft Visual C++ Redistributable Package (x86). Some systems do not
have a Visual C++ 2013 Redistributable Package installed by default. However, certain programs may have added
it to your machine during their installation process.
If the plug-in fails to be recognized by FileMaker after installation (ie. does not show up in the Edit > Preferences >
Plug-ins section), then please install the included redistributable package.
Machines running 64-bit versions of Windows need to install the 64-bit ("x64") version of the redistributable
package, which is also available from Microsoft.
Please note: For older versions, use the 2008 redistributable package.
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2) Installing the Plug-in with the Installer
With the version 2.0.0.0 release of FM Credit Card, we’ve also introduced installers to make installing FM Credit
Card even easier. These installers will not only install the FileMaker plug-in, but will also install third-party
software needed for the plug-in to function, the demo file, and additional resources you may need. We
recommend using the installers to ensure that all components necessary for the plug-in to function are properly
installed.

Windows Installer:
1) Run the “setup.exe” file that you downloaded from our website.
2) If prompted, install the Visual C++ 2013 Runtime Libraries.
3) If you are currently running FileMaker, please close FileMaker so that the plug-in will be installed
correctly.
4) Accept the License.
5) Select the location to install the plug-in*.
6) Confirm the installation.
7) If prompted by Windows security, allow the installer to run.
8) Your installation is complete!

*In order for FileMaker to properly recognize the plug-in, we suggest you do not change this default location.
FileMaker plug-ins need to be installed in Extensions folders recognized by the application. By default, the
plug-n will be installed to the base FileMaker/Extensions folder and will be available across multiple versions
of FileMaker. However, if you wish to install the plug-in at a version specific location like FileMaker Pro
Advanced 16/Extensions, you may browse to the folder location to do so.
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OS X Installer:
1. Run the “Install FM Credit Card.dmg” file that you downloaded from our website.
2. Run the “Install FM Credit Card” application that is in the installer.
3. If you are currently running FileMaker, please close FileMaker so that the plug-in will be installed
correctly.
4. Continue through the Licensing Information, Destination Select, and Installation Type screens.
5. Select “Install” if you wish to install the FileMaker plug-in.
6. If prompted, enter your machine credentials to approve the installation.
7. Your installation is complete!

Note: Both installers come with an application (.exe or .dmg) to install the plug-in and an Extras folder. In the
Extras folder, you will find additional resources such as License, README, Sample Pdfs, FileMaker Demo file,
and plug-ins.
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3) Installing the Plug-in Manually
The first step is to install the plug-in into FileMaker Pro.
FileMaker 12 or later:
1) Open the FileMaker demo file available in the plug-in bundle (www.productivecomputing.com).
2) Select the “Install” button.
You should see a splash screen appear on the screen if the plug-in is installed successfully. Once the
installation process is complete, the Demo File should show valid information in the “Operating Mode” and
“Plug-in Version” fields on the Setup tab.
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4) Troubleshooting Plug-in Installation
When installing the plug-in using the “Install Plug-in” script step, there are certain situations that may cause a
1550 or 1551 error to arise. If such a situation occurs, please refer to the troubleshooting steps involving the most
common problems that may cause those errors.
1) Invalid Bitness of FileMaker
a. In some cases, FileMaker Pro may be attempting to install a plug-in with a different bitness than
the FileMaker Pro application. This is most common with Windows plug-ins. The general rule is
that the plug-in and FileMaker Pro must be the same bitness.
b. To resolve this, ensure that the container field holding the plug-in contains the correct bitness of
the plug-in. You can verify the plug-in’s bitness by checking the file extension: if the extension is
.fmx, the plug-in is a 32-bit plug-in; if the extension is .fmx64, the plug-in is a 64-bit plug-in. You
can verify the bitness of FileMaker Pro itself by viewing the “About FileMaker Pro” menu option
in the Help menu, and clicking the “Info” button to see more information; bitness is found under
“Architecture”.
2) Missing Dependencies
a. Every plug-in has dependencies, which are system files present in the machine’s operating system
that the plug-in requires in order to function. If a plug-in is “installed” into an Extensions folder,
but the plug-in does not load or is not visible in the Preferences > Plug-ins panel in FileMaker
Pro’s preferences, it’s likely that there are files missing.
b. To ensure that the appropriate dependencies are installed, please verify that the Visual Studio
2013 C++ Redistributable Package is installed. This can be located by opening Control Panel and
checking the Installed Programs list (usually found under “Add/Remove Programs”). Older plugins may require the Visual C++ 2008 redistributable package, instead of the 2013 version.
c. Some plug-ins also have a .NET Framework component that is also required. All such plug-ins of
ours will require the .NET Framework 3.5, which can be downloaded from the following link:
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=21
3) Duplicate Plug-in Files
a. When installing plug-ins, it is possible to have the plug-in located in different folders that are
considered “valid” when FileMaker Pro attempts to load plug-ins for use. There is a possibility
that having multiple versions of the same plug-in in place in these folders could cause FileMaker
Pro to fail to load a newly-installed plug-in during the installation process.
b. To resolve this, navigate to the different folders listed in the earlier installation steps and ensure
that the plug-in is not present there by deleting the plug-in file(s). Once complete, restart
FileMaker and attempt the installation again. If you installed the plug-in using a plug-in installer
file, if on Windows, run the installer again and choose the “Uninstall” option, or if on Mac, run the
“uninstall.tool” file to uninstall the plug-in.
If the three troubleshooting steps above do not resolve the issue, please feel free to reach out to our support
team for further assistance.
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5) Registering the Plug-in
The next step is to register the plug-in which enables all plug-in functions.
1) Confirm that you have access to the internet and open our FileMaker demo file, which can be found in
the “FileMaker Demo File” folder in your original download.
2) If you are registering the plug-in in Demo mode, then simply click the “Register” button and do not
change any of the fields. Your plug-in should now be running in “DEMO” mode. The mode is always
noted on the Setup tab of the FileMaker demo.
3) If you are registering a licensed copy, then simply enter your license number in the “LicenseID” field
and select the “Register” button. Ensure you have removed the Demo License ID and enter your
registration information exactly as it appears in your confirmation email. Your plug-in should now be
running in “LIVE” mode. The mode is always noted on the Setup tab of the FileMaker demo, or by
calling the PCCC_GetOperatingMode function.

Congratulations! You have now successfully installed and registered the plug-in!
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Why do I need to Register?
In an effort to reduce software piracy, Productive Computing, Inc. has implemented a registration process for
all plug-ins. The registration process sends information over the internet to a server managed by Productive
Computing, Inc. The server uses this information to confirm that there is a valid license available and identifies
the machine. If there is a license available, then the plug-in receives an acknowledgment from the server and
installs a certificate on the machine. This certificate never expires. If the certificate is ever moved, modified or
deleted, then the client will be required to register again. On Windows this certificate is in the form of a ".pci”
file. On Mac this certificate is in the form of a “.plist” file.
The registration process also offers developers the ability to automatically register each client machine behind
the scenes by hard coding the license ID in the PCCC_Register function. This proves beneficial by eliminating
the need to manually enter the registration number on each client machine. There are other various functions
available such as PCCC_GetOperatingMode and PCCC_Version which can assist you when developing an
installation and registration process in your FileMaker solution.

How do I hard code the registration process?
You can hard code the registration process inside a simple “Plug-in Checker” script. The “Plug-in Checker”
script should be called at the beginning of any script using a plug-in function and uses the PCCC_Register,
PCCC_GetOperatingMode and PCCC_Version functions. This eliminates the need to manually register each
machine and ensures that the plug-in is installed and properly registered. Below are the basic steps to create a
“Plug-in Checker” script.
If [ PCCC_Version( "short" ) = "" or PCCC_Version( "short" ) = "?" ]
Show Custom Dialog [ Title: "Warning"; Message: "Plug-in not installed."; Buttons: “OK” ]
If [ PCCC_GetOperatingMode ≠ “LIVE” ]
Set Field [Main::gRegResult; PCCC_Register( “licensing.productivecomputing.com” ; “80” ;
“/PCIReg/pcireg.php” ;
“your license ID” )
If [ Main::gRegResult ≠ 0 ]
Show Custom Dialog [ Title: "Registration Error"; Message: “Plug-in Registration Failed”; Buttons: “OK” ]
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6) FileMaker 16 Plug-in Script Steps
Newly introduced in FileMaker Pro 16, all plug-ins have been updated to allow a developer to specify plug-in
functions as script steps instead of as calculation results. The plug-in script steps function identically to calling
a plug-in within a calculation dialog.
For an example of using plug-in script steps, compare two versions of the same script from the FM Credit Card
demo file: Authorize & Capture.
Script 1 – “Authorize & Capture” with calculation (“traditional”) plug-in scripting:
# Check for Browse Mode
Perform Script [“Check for Browse Mode”]
# Check the plug-in
Perform Script [“Plug-in Checker”]
# Verify we have a Gateway set
If [PCCC_GetCurrentGatewayURL = “!!ERROR!!”]
# Root mailbox could not be opened
Show Custom Dialog [“No Gateway Set”; “Make sure a Gateway has been set to be used by
the plug-in. This can be done on the Setup Tab]
Exit Script [Text Result:”No Gateway Set”]
End If
# Clear out the response:
Set Field [Mail::gGatewayResponse; “”]
# Attempt to Authorize & Capture (optional parameters are omitted for brevity)
Set Variable [$Result; Value: PCCC_AuthorizeCapture( Main::g_GatewayID ; Main::g_Amount ;
Main::g_CardNum ; Main::g_ExpDate ; Main::gOptMerchantID ; Main::g_optTxnKey ;
Main::g_optUserName ; Main::g_optPassword )]
# Various state checkers go here…
If [$Result = “” or $Result = “!!ERROR!!”]
# Empty response means error
Else
# Non-empty, non-!!ERROR!! response means success
Set Field Mail::gTransactionID; $Result]
End If
# Get Gateway Response
Set Field [Mail::gGatewayResponse; “Authorize & Capture Result: “ & PCCC_GetLastError( “Text”
)]
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Script 2 – “Authorize & Capture” with plug-in script steps:
# Check for Browse Mode
Perform Script [“Check for Browse Mode”]
# Check the plug-in
Perform Script [“Plug-in Checker”]
# Verify we have a Gateway set
PCCC_GetCurrentGatewayURL [Select; Results:$gateway]
If [$gateway = “!!ERROR!!”]
# Root mailbox could not be opened
Show Custom Dialog [“No Gateway Set”; “Make sure a Gateway has been set to be used by
the plug-in. This can be done on the Setup Tab]
Exit Script [Text Result:”No Gateway Set”]
End If
# Clear out the response:
Set Field [Mail::gGatewayResponse; “”]
# Attempt to Authorize & Capture (optional parameters are omitted for brevity)
# NOTE: APPEARANCE FORMATTED FOR READABILITY
PCCC_AuthorizeCapture [Select;
Results:$Result;
Gateway ID:Main::g_GatewayID;
Amount:Main::g_Amount;
Card Number:Main::g_CardNum;
Expiration Date:Main::g_ExpDate;
Merchant ID:Main::gOptMerchantID;
Transaction Key:Main::g_optTxnKey;
Username:Main::g_optUserName;
Password:Main::g_optPassword]
# Various state checkers go here…
If [$Result = “” or $Result = “!!ERROR!!”]
# Empty response means error
Else
# Non-empty, non-!!ERROR!! response means success
Set Field Mail::gTransactionID; $Result]
End If
# Get Gateway Response
Set Field [Mail::gGatewayResponse; “Authorize & Capture Result: “ & PCCC_GetLastError( “Text”
)]

Using script steps instead of the more traditional methods can make scripting within a solution more direct, as
well as help with data entry validation. Some functions accept calculation-style input, while others accept a
Boolean “true” or “false” option, and others employ a drop-down list for the developer to choose an option
from. As stated earlier, the functionality of the plug-in script step is identical to its functionality as a calculation
function; PCCC_AuthorizeCapture as a script step will still submit an authorize+capture request to the
currently-selected gateway, and store the value in the $Result global variable (as seen in Script 2), just the
same as the Set Variable script step calls PCCC_AuthorizeCapture (which submits the authorize+capture
request) and stores the result in the $Result variable.
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For all Productive Computing, Inc., plug-ins that provide plug-in script step functionality, calculation functions
will still be provided for use in development. This is to ensure that scripts already integrated with any of our
plug-ins will still be viable and functional, and the developer now has the option to utilize the plug-in script
steps at their discretion.
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7) Choosing a Gateway
In order to automate credit card processing in FileMaker, you must first choose a gateway to work with. All
transactions in any of the gateways listed below are secure, SSL encrypted. The FM Credit Card works with the
following four gateways:
• Authorize.Net - Sign up for an Authorize.Net Sandbox Account
• PayPal - PayPal PayFlow Pro Integration Guide
• Pay It Forward Processing - Pay It Forward Processing
• Authorize.Net Emulators
You can set up test (or live) accounts by clicking the corresponding links above. Authorize.Net and PayPal tend
to be very popular in the US, Canada, China and South/Central America. Many processing gateways using
Authorize.Net emulators in order to process credit card transactions from various merchants. Pay it Forward
Processing is considered an Authorize.Net emulator and services the United States. Between these four
gateways you should be able to find one to suit your needs. Particularly because you can use your bank or
other financial institutions in conjunction with your gateway as your merchant account service provider for
processing your transactions.
Below are a few links to provide you with more information about merchant accounts and banking partners.
• Authorize.Net
‣
http://www.authorize.net/solutions/merchantsolutions/resellerdirectory/
‣
Check by State: http://www.authorize.net/solutions/merchantsolutions/stateresellerdirectory/
• PayPal
‣
https://www.paypal.com/us/webapps/mpp/accept-payments-online
• Pay It Forward Processing
‣
https://pfprocessing.com/services/

Now that you have selected a gateway, let’s discuss your various options with each gateway.
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8) Processing Transactions
FM Credit Card offers the following common transaction types:
Authorize and Capture
The PCCC_AuthorizeCapture function submits a request to the chosen gateway that authorizes that the
requested dollar amount is available on a customer's credit card, and then immediately captures the
authorized amount to the merchant's account. It returns the transaction ID, to be stored for further
processing, such as a Void or Credit transaction.
Authorize Only
The PCCC_AuthorizeOnly function submits a request to the chosen gateway that authorizes that a customer
has the requested dollar amount available on their credit card, but does not capture those funds. The
transaction ID is returned to be stored for capture at a later date.
Capture Only
Using the PCCC_CaptureOnly captures funds from a previous call to Authorize. A developer can also use the
"x_amount=" key value pair to capture less than the originally authorized amount.
Credit
Using the PCCC_Credit function refunds a customer from a previously captured transaction. It is a good rule of
thumb to try and void the transaction before refunding the customer, because the funds may not have yet
cleared. Simply provide transaction ID, the amount you wish to refund (up to the original amount of the
transaction) and at least the last four digits of the customer's credit card.
Void
The PCCC_Void function can void an Authorized or Captured transaction. It can be used on a previously
Authorized transaction while it is still valid, or on a previously captured transaction while the funds have not
yet cleared (typically before the end of the day).
Custom Posts
A custom transaction can be created by calling the PCCC_RawPost function. This is an advanced function that
allows you to completely customize the post request.
Additionally, PayPal also supports the following transactions:
VoiceAuth using the PCCC_PP_VoiceAuth function. This function can capture funds from an Authorization that
was performed over the phone. This requires a special Authorization Code from the customer's bank, which
would be entered into the Authorization code field.
Inquire using the PCCC_PP_Inquire function. This function returns the status of any transaction identified by its
transaction ID.
Refer to the Functions Guide and review the demo file for exact functionality and use. A tip is that you may
want to store this resulting transaction ID returned as you may need it to credit or void the transaction later
and this can only be done with the transaction key. There are also numerous additional optional parameters
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“OptParam” you can provide, such as addresses, email, PO number, etc. These are not required to process an
order, but can be useful for address verification purposes or linking a transaction with a customer or invoice.
To supply additional parameters, add them as extra parameters onto the end of your function call in the form
'key=value', like this: PCCC_AuthCapt( "PCI3u3zM6b" ; "92cFg7PCIG89cY"; "3.50" ; "6011000000000012" ;
"122020" ; "x_email=test@test.com" ; "x_address=123 Fake St")

Card-Present Transactions
In addition to transactions that handle card numbers and expiration dates (known as “Card Not Present”), FM
Credit Card now supports Card Present transactions with the Authorize.Net and PayPal gateways. Card Present
transactions, also known as “swiped” transactions, are transactions in which a credit card’s magnetic strip is
read through a magnetic strip reader when a customer swipes their card. Generally, Card Present transactions
are easier to manage, as all pertinent information about the credit card is stored within the magnetic strip. The
functions to use when submitting Card Present transactions are PCCC_CP_AuthorizeOnly and
PCCC_CP_AuthorizeCapture.
IMPORTANT NOTE: In order to make use of Card Present functionality, the merchant account must be set up
to allow Card Present transactions. Please refer to the Authorize.Net or PayPal gateway documentation for
more information on how to set up a Card Present merchant account.
In order to read a credit card’s magnetic strip into FileMaker, the card data must be read in by a keyboardemulating card reader. The keyboard-emulating card reader will read magnetic data and send it to a connected
device (via wired or wireless methods) as though the information were typed via a keyboard. The scanned strip
data can then be submitted to the plug-in through one of the two Card Present transaction functions:
PCCC_CP_AuthorizeCapture: Submits an authorize and capture transaction request to the selected gateway as
a Card Present (“CP”) transaction. The result will be either the transaction ID of the request for success or
“!!ERROR!!” if an error occurred.
PCCC_CP_AuthorizeOnly: Submits an authorize-only transaction request to the selected gateway as a Card
Present (“CP”) transaction. The result will either be the uncaptured transaction ID for success or “!!ERROR!!” if
an error occurred.
To maintain PCI compliance, it is best to store all card-specific information within temporary storage, such as
local or global variables or global fields. For example, card reader data can be swiped into a custom dialog’s
text box referencing a global field, and later cleared out as the script completes the transaction.
Swiped card data must be parsed, or programmatically separated, in order to transmit successfully to the
Authorize.Net or PayPal gateways. The two pieces of information that are found in a magnetic strip’s swipe are
called Track data, and are known as “Track One” and “Track Two”. Only one track data segment is required in
order to process the Card Present transaction; submitting both tracks are not required and will have no
outcome on the result of a transaction’s processing.
Below is an example of the format of swiping a magnetic strip on a credit card issued to a person named “Test
Testerson”, with the card number 4111 1111 1111 1111, expiration date January, 2022:
%B4111111111111111^TESTERSON/TEST^2201777000000001000000003000000?;4111111111111111=2201777700000030
0001?
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Track One data starts from “B” and contains all text up to and including the first “?” character. Track Two data
starts from the digit after the “;” character and contains all text up to and including the second “?” character.
Split up, the track data looks like so:
Track One: B4111111111111111^TESTERSON/TEST^2201777000000000000000000000000?
Track Two: 4111111111111111=22017777000000300001?
A handy custom function can be designed to extract out the track data, or scripting can be set up to parse the
track data on the fly. See below for a custom function that can extract the track data:

Name: ExtractTrackData( RawData ; DesiredTrackNum )
Definition:
Let (
[
data = RawData ;
posStart = 0 ;
posSep1 = Position ( data ; "?" ; posStart ; 1 ) ;
posSep2 = Position ( data ; "?" ; posStart ; 2 ) ;
trackOne = Middle ( data ; posStart + 1 ; posSep1 ) ;
trackTwo = Middle ( data ; posSep1 + 2 ; posSep2 )
] ;
Case (
DesiredTrackNum = 1 or DesiredTrackNum = "one" ; trackOne ;
DesiredTrackNum = 2 or DesiredTrackNum = "two" ; trackTwo ;
"INVALID TRACK"
)
)

Once the track data has been extracted from the swiped data text, it simply needs to be fed to the
PCCC_CP_AuthorizeCapture or PCCC_CP_AuthorizeOnly functions as follows. Note that when calling
PCCC_CP_AuthorizeOnly, the charge can be captured using a call to PCCC_CP_Capture. You can structure your
transaction handling script as follows:
# Perform the plug-in checker to ensure the plug-in is installed and registered
Perform Script [“Plug-in Checker”]
If [Get(ScriptResult) <> 0]
# Plug-in is not installed or registered
Show Custom Dialog [“Failed Plug-in Checker”; “Plug-in is not installed or registered”]
Exit Script [Text Result:]
End If
# Request the card swipe
Show Custom Dialog [“Swipe Credit Card”; “Please swipe your credit card now.”;
Main::g_SwipeData]
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# Parse the track data, assuming success (In this case, we’ll send the Track Two data)
Set Variable [$trackTwo; Value:ExtractTrackData( Main::g_SwipeData ; 2 )]
# Submit the transaction request as an Authorize + Capture transaction to Authorize.Net
Set Variable [$result; Value:PCCC_UseGateway( “Authorize.Net” )]
Set Variable [$result; Value:PCCC_CP_AuthorizeCapture( Main::gGatewayID ; Main::gAmount ; “” ;
$trackTwo ; “” ; Main::gTransactionKey ; “” ; “” )]
If [$result = “!!ERROR!!”]
Show Custom Dialog [“Error”; PCCC_GetLastError( “Text” )]
Set Field [Main::g_SwipeData; Value:””]
Exit Script [Text Result:]
End If
# Result is successful, store the transaction ID
Set Field [Main::gAuthorizedTxnID; Value:$result]
# To maintain PCI compliance, clear out the g_SwipeData field when we’re done
Set Field [Main::g_SwipeData; Value:””]

NOTE: If using the Test process mode to submit Card Present transactions with Authorize.Net, you must use an
account that has Card Present functionality enabled. Card Not Present accounts by default cannot process
Card Present transactions.
For more assistance with setting up and submitting Card Present transactions, please refer to the gateway’s
developer documentation.
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9) Gateway Management
The plug-in supports access to four different gateways: Authorize.Net, PayPal, Pay It Forward, and
Authorize.Net Emulator. Each of these gateways has a specific URL that transactions are sent to, and different
URLs are used when operating in the Test or Live processing modes.
In order to change gateways during the course of the plug-in’s use, a developer will need to make use of the
following functions:
PCCC_GetGatewayURL - Returns the currently-selected gateway’s URL. This is useful for validating that the
right URL is specified.
PCCC_UpdateGatewayURL( Gateway ; URL ) - Updates the URL for a specific gateway to a new URL value.
PCCC_UseGateway( Gateway ) - Changes the currently-selected gateway to the specified Gateway. Any
transaction function made after this call will send requests to the specified gateway.
The plug-in manages the four different gateways in an internal table, defined below. When calling
PCCC_UseGateway, the combination of the plug-in’s Process Mode and the Gateway field dictates which URL
all transactions will be sent to. All addresses in the table below assume a secure HTTPS protocol.
Gateway
Name

Live URL Address

Test URL Address

Authorize.Net

secure.authorize.net/gateway/transact.dll

test.authorize.net/gateway/transact.dll

PayPal

payflowpro.paypal.com

pilot-payflowpro.paypal.com

PayItForward

eprocessingnetwork.com/cgibin/an/transact.pl

eprocessingnetwork.com/cgibin/an/transact.pl

Emulator

(Not defined)

(Not defined)

When working with the Authorize.Net Emulator gateway, the developer must ensure to update the gateway
URL prior to making any transaction calls. This is due to the fact that the Authorize.Net Emulator gateway entry
can pertain to any particular merchant gateway that acts as an Authorize.Net Emulator. When starting
FileMaker Pro or FileMaker Server, the plug-in will initialize the Authorize.Net Emulator with no URL. It is up to
the developer to make a call to PCCC_UpdateGatewayURL for the Authorize.Net Emulator gateway to set the
desired URL and to refresh it when switching between Test and Live process modes. For the purpose of
additional parameters and parameter formats, the Authorize.Net Emulator gateway uses the same key-value
pair format as Authorize.Net.
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10) Sample Script - Authorize & Capture with Authorize.Net Emulator Gateway
Below is a sample script demonstrating the use of PCCC_AuthorizeCapture to submit a transaction to an
Emulator gateway
#…
# Check the Plug-in
Perform Script [“Plug-in Checker”]
# Update the Emulator gateway with a URL stored in a global field
If [PCCC_UpdateGatewayURL( “Emulator” ; Preferences::gEmulator_URL ) = “!!ERROR!!”]
Show Custom Dialog [“Failed to Update Gateway” ; “Failed to update the Emulator gateway.”]
Exit Script [Text Result:”Gateway Update Failure”]
End If
# Use the Gateway
If [PCCC_UseGateway( “Emulator” ) = “!!ERROR!!”]
Show Custom Dialog [“Failed to Use Gateway” ; “Failed to switch to the Emulator gateway.”]
Exit Script [Text Result:”Gateway Use Failure”]
End If
# Submit the transaction (using local variables), with some additional parameters
Set Variable [$Result; Value: PCCC_AuthorizeCapture(
$APILoginID ;
$Amount ;
$CardNumber ;
$ExpirationDate ;
“” ; // Merchant ID, not required for Emulator
$TransactionKey ;
“” ; // UserName, not required for Emulator
“” ; // Password, not required for Emulator
“x_card_code=” & $CVC ;
“x_first_name=” & $FirstName ;
“x_last_name=” & $LastName )]
If [$Result = “!!ERROR!!” or $Result = “”]
# Error handling…
#…
#…
Else
# Store transaction ID for later use (Credit, Void, etc.)
Set Field [Table::TransactionID; $Result]
End If
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11) Server-Side Deployment
In addition to running on FileMaker Pro client applications, the FM Credit Card plug-in is able to be run on
FileMaker Server within the FileMaker Server Scripting Engine or Web Publishing Engine. This section will go
into detail on how to install the plug-in, how the plug-in handles registration, and functionality.
Installation
The server plug-in will need to be installed on the server machine within the FileMaker Server “Extensions”
folder. See the paths below for the plug-in installation locations on both Windows and Mac server machines,
assuming default installation paths:
Windows
Database Server:
C:\Program Files\FileMaker\FileMaker Server\Database Server\Extensions
Web Direct & Custom Web Publishing:
C:\Program Files\FileMaker\FileMaker Server\Web Publishing\publishing-engine\cwpc\Plugins
Mac:
Database Server:
/Library/FileMaker Server/Database Server/Extensions
Web Direct & Custom Web Publishing:
/Library/FileMaker Server/Web Publishing/publishing-engine/cwpc/Plugins
The Demo file available from our website provides a one-click installation method for installing the FM Credit
Card Server-side plug-in into a host FileMaker Server’s Extensions folder; however, it will only install it into the
Database Server location above. The demo file must be hosted on FileMaker Server in order to install the plugin into the Server’s Extensions folder. In order to install the server-side plug-in for use in WebDirect or Custom
Web Publishing, the plug-in must be installed manually.
Any manual installation of the plug-in will require the server or web publishing engine to be restarted in
order for the plug-in to load.
An important note: In order to allow FileMaker Server to install and use server-side plug-ins from a hosted
database, both options in the Database Server > Server Plug-ins section in the Admin Console must be
checked. See screenshot below.
Please refer to the link below for further information on managing server-side plug-ins on FileMaker Server.
https://www.filemaker.com/help/15/fms/en/index.html#page/fms/fmsh_plugins.14.1.html
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Database Server Plug-in Options:

WebDirect Plug-in Options:

Deployment Requirements
In order to utilize the FM Credit Card server-side plug-in, the plug-in must be installed at the location above on
the FileMaker Server machine, and the solution that has scripts designed to utilize the plug-in must be hosted
on that FileMaker Server machine. This is easily done by following the instructions for uploading a solution to
FileMaker Server, which can be reviewed in the FileMaker Server User’s Guide, which comes with every
version of FileMaker Server.

Registration
Like the client version, the server-side version of FM Credit Card must be registered in order to function. In
order for the plug-in to function on the server machine, a call to PCCC_Register with valid license information
must be called at the beginning of any scripted process. This process should be hard-coded and reference
either passed script parameters from a calling script or pre-populated fields within the FileMaker solution.
Please see the “Recommended Script Structure” section below for an example of how registration can be
implemented.
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Recommended Script Structure
In order to best illustrate the concepts of server-side scripting and handling for registration as well as gateway
management, we have prepared a sample script example pulled from the server-side plug-in demo file. This
example is the “Authorize & Capture” process that submits an authorization for charging a customer’s credit
card, and then an immediate capture of funds from that credit card, to the Authorize.Net gateway. For ease of
example, this script process involves a “Perform Script on Server” script step that calls the Authorize and
Capture script and waits for completion.

Script 1: Authorize & Capture [Server]
#…
# Check Solution Status
Perform Script [“Check Solution Status”]
# Authorize and Capture
Perform Script on Server [Wait for completion:On; “SVR - Authorize & Capture”]
# Get the result and display
Set Variable [$Result; Value: Get(ScriptResult)]
If [$Result <> 0]
Show Custom Dialog [“Result”; $Result]
End If

Script 2: SVR - Authorize & Capture
# Register
Perform Script [“SVR - Register Plug-in”]
Set Variable [$Result; Value: Get(ScriptResult)]
If [$Result <> 0]
Exit Script [Text Result:$Result]
End If
# Verify we have a Gateway set
If [PCCC_GetCurrentGatewayURL = “!!ERROR!!”]
Exit Script [Text Result:”No Gateway Set”]
End If
# Attempt to Authorize and Capture
Set Variable [$Result; Value: PCCC_AuthorizeCapture(
Main::g_GatewayID;
Main::g_Amount;
Main::g_CardNum;
Main::g_ExpDate;
Main::g_optMerchantID;
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Main::g_optTxnKey;
Main::g_optUserName;
Main::g_optPassword;
"x_card_code=" & Main::g_optParam_SecurityCode;
"x_first_name=" & Main::g_optParam_FirstName;
"x_last_name=" & Main::g_optParam_LastName;
"x_address=" & Main::g_optParam_Address;
"x_city=" & Main::g_optParam_City;
"x_state=" & Main::g_optParam_State;
"x_zip=" & Main::g_optParam_Zip;
"x_country=" & Main::g_optParam_Country;
"x_email=" & Main::g_optParam_Email )]
Set Field [Main::gGatewayResponse; “Authorize & Capture Result: “ & PCCC_GetLastError( “Text” )]
Set Field [Main::gTransactionID; $Result]
# Check the Response
If [$Result = “” or $Result = “!!ERROR!!”]
Exit Script [Text Result:PCCC_GetLastError( “Text” )]
Else
Exit Script [Text Result:”0”]
End If

Script 3: SVR - Register Plug-in
# Attempt to register the plug-in
Set Field [Main::gRegistration Result; PCCC_Register( Main::gRegistration Server ; Main::gRegistration Port ;
Main::gRegistration Page; Main::gRegistration License ID )]
# Return the results
If [Main::gRegistration Result = 0]
Exit Script [Text Result:”0”]
Else
Exit Script [Text Result:Main::gRegistration Result]
End If

Script #1 is considered the “Driver” script. This kind of script is usually tied to a button control or some other
interactive object, and its purpose is to ensure that the server-side script has what it needs from the client,
then calls the “Worker” script using Perform Script On Server. In a WebDirect environment, the “Driver” script
can simply call the “Worker” script directly, or it can call Perform Script on Server if the developer decides to
make the server scripting engine’s plug-in perform the work.
Script #2 is considered the “Worker” script. This script is the entire scope of the script session, and is the
“scripted process” mentioned in the earlier sections. At the beginning of the "Worker" script, a call to register
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the server-side plug-in (script #3) must be made in order to ensure the plug-in is registered successfully. Once
registered, the scripted process proceeds with the remainder of the workflow.
The actual work scripting is identical between the client and server styles, with the notable exception being
that there can be no dialog windows used when running in the server session.
Once the "Worker" script has completed all of its script steps, control will return back to the "Driver" script,
and the server-side plug-in will release the registration information that it has, and return to the “original”
neutral state it was in before the call to the "Worker" script. You can call multiple "Worker" scripts sequentially
and each call will register the plug-in and perform its task before returning to the "Driver" script.
It is important to note that allowing multiple simultaneous "Worker" script sessions to run, while supported, is
not advised. There are conditions that may allow information to be overridden by different sessions, which can
lead to unexpected behavior in the solution. It is therefore the responsibility of the developer to ensure that
any calls to use a server-side plug-in do so in a way that prevents this kind of problem as best as possible.
If you need assistance developing a server-side deployment of the FM Credit Card plug-in, please feel free to
reach out to Productive Computing, Inc., for developer assistance. We can be reached between 8:00 AM and
5:00 PM
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12) Handling Errors
When something unexpected happens, a plug-in function will return a result of !!ERROR!!. This makes it simple
to check for errors. If a plug-in function returns !!ERROR!!, then immediately after call PCCC_GetLastError(
“Text” ) function for a detailed description of what the exact error was or PCCC_GetLastError( “Number” ) for
an error number.
We find that most developers run into issues due to a lack of error trapping. Please ensure that you properly
trap for errors in your solutions. Here are a few samples of how you can check for errors.
Set Variable [ $result = MyPluginFunction( “a” ; “b” ; “c” ) ]
If [ $result = !!ERROR!! ]
Show Custom Dialog [ “An error occurred: “ & PCCC_GetLastError( “Text” ) ]
End If
The PCCC_GetLastError( format ) function gives you the option to display the error description or error
number. Displaying the error number is more user friendly in international environments, where an English
error description may not be desired. If the format parameter is set to “Number” such as PCCC_GetLastError(
“Number” ), then an error number will be returned. If format parameter is empty such as PCCC_GetLastError
or PCCC_GetLastError( “Text” ), then an English error description will be returned. The error numbers and their
meanings can be found below.
Error Number
0
-1
-3
-4
-10
-11001
-11002
-11003
-11004
-11005
-11006
-11007

Error Text
Success
Plug-in not registered or session expired
Invalid # of Parameters
Invalid Parameter value(s)
Failed Registration
Gateway operation failed
Invalid gateway provider specified
Specified provider is not supported for this transaction
Invalid amount specified
KeyValue pair must not be empty
Unrecognized key passed as parameter
No response received from gateway
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III. Contact Us
Successful integration of a FileMaker plug-in requires the creation of integration scripts within your FileMaker
solution. A working knowledge of FileMaker Pro, especially in the areas of scripting and calculations is
necessary. If you need additional support for scripting, customization or setup (excluding registration) after
reviewing the videos, documentation, FileMaker demo and sample scripts, then please contact us via the
avenues listed below.
Phone: 760-510-1200
Email: support@productivecomputing.com
Forum: www.productivecomputing.com/forum
Please note assisting you with implementing this plug-in (excluding registration) is billable at our standard
hourly rate. We bill on a time and materials basis billing only for the time in minutes it takes to assist you. We
will be happy to create your integration scripts for you and can provide you with a free estimate if you fill out a
Request For Quote (RFQ) at www.productivecomputing.com/rfq. We are ready to assist and look forward to
hearing from you!
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